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Farewell to Seniors .
Dedication to the Class of '83
Begin your future with:
Courage, to face the unknown
Laughter, to get you through
the rough times
Adventure, to help you achieve
all that you always wanted to
Self-assurance, you know you
can do it
Self-esteem, respect for your-
self comes first
Originality, so your personality
shines through
Flexibility, so you won't fall
apart if things are not going
exactly right
83 cheers for you!!!
Trying
As I felt the drops of rain falling
forever falling.
I noticed someone walking, watching.
As if he was trying to do things
no other man had done before.
And as I watched him for awhile,
I saw the most peculiar thing,
He was trying to do things no
other man had done before.
When I continued on my way, I
found myself trying to do things
no other man had done before.
R. Golan
When I think back upon my years at NCE, I have
such mixed emotions. I remember the thrill of fresh-
man week, meeting new friends, searching the halls
in the scavenger hunt, and first registration.
Freshman and sophomore year seemed to go by qui-
etly and then came junior year and the infamous
Methods, TTA from Fred, Allll right from Lil,
Along, Along, Along the way from Mary and ah, ah,
ah from Ida. Other classes brought other teachers
special to me. To Doc Challand, Doc Hannah, Pat
Blus, and Deane Moore—thank you for everything.
Fve lived through the scariest time of my life, stu-
dent teaching. I'll miss everyone at NCE, you've
come to mean so much to me. Good luck to all who
are still here and good-bye to those who are special
friends. Love,
Barbara Galletta
P.S. To Rick— It's been a great four years with you
as a boss.
It has been nearly a year since I left NCE, and began
teaching in the "Real World". A year full of new exper-
iences, adventures, trials and tribulations and a great
many realizations. There is nothing quite like facing a
group of students for the first time knowing you are the
teacher. It is the first year of teaching that is the most
difficult. A new teacher, a rookie, does not have the knowl-
edge or the know how of his tenured collegues. I found the
first year to be a challenge. Comparing the first year of
teaching with my college days, I'm glad I attended Na-
tional. Their high standards and demands prepared me for
that first year.
The Changes Come
From Morning to Night the
changes come.
Like the cold of Winter to
the warmth of Spring.
The subtle changes of all our
lives. The things we don't
see, but yet it has to be.
The seasons come and the Seasons
go. Like the childrens swing
both to and fro.
R. Golan
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The Movement Center
Childhood (Life)
Seeing, sighing.
Laughing, crying.
Talking, Screaming.
Planning, scheming.
This is childhood.
Running, playing,
Even praying.
Working, relaxing,
Life sure is taxing.
No time now to run
and play.
Money, pay check.
It's gone, What the heck?
This is childhood.
"My hair is greying!"
The old man is saying.
Too old to run and play,
But not too old to sit
and pray.
THIS IS CHILDHOOD!
R. Golan
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DAY 1983
9

Po Fan and Friend
Clemente Dancers
11
MARCH GRADUATION
PARTY IN LOMBARD
13
EVANSTON VS LOMBARD
-
»
14
Only behind by 92 runs, can Dan save us from this predicament? Not by using his golf swing!
Sue's on first. Will she make it home? Can she score? Will she score? Ask her Sally and Cindy relax after a vigorous
boyfriend. game of "chase the ball".
Rosie asks, "by the way,
who did win the game?"
Madeline and Debbie
laugh only because they
didn't know either.
1
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NCE Compass
Thanks to Bob, Randy, Larry, Nancy, Jer-
ry, Lyn, Kim, and Janette for all your help.
Even with all the work we were still able to
have some fun. You're a bunch of terrific
people. Thanks again for letting me count
on you. Good luck to each of you for a
bright and beautiful future! Love, Tina
P.S. Francis, Stephanie, and Peggy
—
Thanks for the shoulders I needed so often!
Nancy passes out refreshments.
Bottom: Bob Smith—Student Advisor, Mid. left: Tina
Miszkiewicz— Editor, Jerry Crystal, Top left: Kin
Nelson, Nancy Thomashow, and Janette Rackelin.
LAKERS END IN
Average Season
Jean concentrates on scoring a free throw
Final encouraging words are given by Coach Bolinder.
Quoting Coach Bolinder, "Our defense is adequate,
but if you don't get the ball in the basket, it really
doesn't mean much. It has been a problem this year
having only nine players: five fresh., three soph., and
one junior. Our inexperience is evident at times, but the
girls have worked extremely hard and have made
substantial gains in the fundamentals of basketball.
With this added experience NCE will have a strong
team in the future."
The Coach goes over last minute plays.
1 1/27 AWAY LOSS
11/28 AWAY LOSS
12/1 AWAY LOSS
12/4 AWAY WIN
12/9 AWAY LOSS
12/13 AWAY LOSS
12/14 AWAY LOSS
12/18 AWAY LOSS
12/19 AWAY LOSS
1/10 HOME LOSS
1/14 AWAY LOSS
1/15 AWAY WIN
1/16 AWAY LOSS
1/18 HOME WIN
1/20 AWAY LOSS
1/22 AWAY LOSS
2/12 AWAY LOSS
2/16 AWAY LOSS
2/23 AWAY LOSS
2/26 AWAY WIN
Legal Assistant Club
Directors of Legal Studies Department: Lucinda Wise and Robert Shuford, Coordinator of Legal Assistant Club: Marlene Blackhawk.
Evanston Campus:
Faculty Advisor: Louis Ascherman.
Members: Matt Cotter, Julie Scheller, Julianne Feldmar, Pam Short, Dave Frediicks, Kimberly Thompson, Clardy Goodwin, Pat Taylor,
Shelia Green, Stephanie Wilson. Pearl Mills, and Annette Zander.
Chicago Campus:
Faculty Advisor: Melvin Nerzon.
Members: Richard Berry, Kenneth Crowder, Regina Curry, Jose J. Garcia, Joseph Gwaolek, Bobbi Geurkink, Tommy Gipson, Robin
Harshberger, Ramona Hawkins, Alice Jones, Dorothy Jones, Shyuna Kiang, Catherine Parker, Thelma Price, Betty Pulphus, Charlotte Reid,
Wanda Ryles, Rhonda Schullo, Clarie Sharkey, Suzanne Smetana, Barbara Jean Spann, Ora Watson, Nina Butts-Williams, and Cornelia
Vriella.
BECA: Trinidad Alamo and Macieja Jan.
Club
Bottom left: Sandra Toledo, Pamela Corder, Liz Hovorka, Wendy MacPherson, Erin Mansfield, Judy Bundra—Advisor, Amy Jo Woomer,
Annette Zander— President, Maria Cuellar, Mid. left: Janette Rackelin, Edie Kalmar, Pam Stern, Carolyn Gunnerson, Dawn Molick, Chris
Robb, Siri Anderson, Lisa Siedentop, Top left: Barb Galleta, Beverly Mason, and Melinda Galuska.
Student Program Board
Bottom left: Carrie Seltzer, Renee Odom—Vice-President, Dave Fredricks— President, Erin Mansfield—Treasurer, Larry Lasko, Top left:
Lisa Siedentop—Secretary, Randy Bennett, Michele McPhail—Publicity.
AKA
Bottom left: Charlene Haraway, Pearl Mills, CasSandra Brooks, Viodelda Markham, Top left: Julie Fisher, Bernadette Giles, Linda
Young.
Futura Staff—Evanston
Well, here it is, finally the yearbook! After getting
off to a late start, we finally got things together and
put the edition together. We would really like to
thank everyone who helped us do this especially
Francis, Karen, Terry, and of course Randy—with
out you this publication could not have gotton off the
ground. A message to the graduates: May you never
stop learning, living, and loving. They are the true
virtues of life. Good Luck!
An Ending
What a memory! How sad to sit and think that such a
meaningful relationship has ended.
But why? There is no reason
—
just two people who have
grown in two different directions.
There is beauty in old friendships—if only they would last.
All that is left are the memories. These do not seem to be
enough, but they must be.
Without these memories, we would never know the sad-
ness or the joy we have felt.
We would never know that we have lost, and, therefore,
would not continue our search.
A good friend is lost and my heart aches.
Circle K
Front left: Lisa Sidentop, Carol Mikosz—treasurer, Pat Taylor—vice-president, Paula Kearney—secretary, Nancy Parzyk, Back left:
Annette Zander, Diane Herold, Judith Noonan—advisor, Cheryl Wolfe, Vicki Stone, Center: Carol Hubona
—
president.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Back left: Lyn Longjohn, Jeff Chamberlain, Chris Tripp, Front left: Amy Jo Woomer—vice-president, Becky Northup
—
president, Diane
Herold—secretary/treasurer.
Baker Association of Resident
Students
RESIDENTS ASSISTANTS
Left: Tamra Speck, Monica Zander, Mike Miller— Director, Melinda Galuska, Vicki Stone, Stephanie Wilson.
Horseback Riding
Horseback riding was offered as a P.E. at
Northwestern Stables under Judith
Noonan. The students enjoyed themselves
and said it was a nice change of pace. Quot-
ing Michele McPhail, "It was a neat exper-
ience and I had a great time. I would do it
again anytime!" Kathy Jennings said, "I
loved it! I'm really going to miss it."
Michele gets Muzette ready for her upcoming ride.
Fool Hardy gets a pat for a day well done.
27
LOMBARD
Yearbook Staff: Mary
Lou Kuban, Jim Lies
NCE COMPASS: Keith
Podradsky, Mary Lou
Kuban, Cindy Daliendo, Ev
Baginski, Jim Lies,
Rebecca Love, Not
Pictured—Sherry Siu.
Softball Players?, Madeline
Hooper, Nanci Schneider,
Cleo Mancini, Cindy
Caliendo, Sally Jolly, Dan
Pitkin, Sue Noble, Keith
Podradsky.
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ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT
SENATE: Cindy
Lithio, Secretary; Ev
Baginski, Senior
Representative; Jim
Lies, Chariman; Dan
Pitkin, Treasurer; Jill
Garland, Chair Elect;
Nancy Schneider,
Junior Representative.
TOP: Jeanie Yaeger, Publicity Director; Mary Lou
Kuban, Campus Photographer.
PRESIDENT AND
Administrative Cabinet
Carolyn Bair, Vice
President for Student
Affairs and Dean Of
Students
Darrell Bloom, Vice
President and Dean for
School Of Education
Mary Lindquist, Presi-
dent, Faculty Senate
Douglas Paul, Vice
President for Develop-
ment
Edward A. Risinger,
Jr., Vice President and
Dean for School Of
Arts and Sciences
William Robinson,
Vice President for In-
stitutional Advance-
ment
EVANSTON FACULTY
Dick Bagg, Fine Arts
Judy Bastin, Director of
Radiation Therapy and
Allied Health
Tom Bates, Food Service
Randy Bennett, Student
Services
Judy Bundra, Music
Brenda Coleman,
Registrars Office
Ann Cox, Business Office
Accounts Receivable
Supervisor
AND STAFF
Ron Crocket, Life Science
Ed Codd, Buildings and
Grounds
Hans Deube, Buildings and
Grounds
John Deube, Buildings and
Grounds
Winnie Dorsey, Data
Processing
David Dotson, Physical
Education and
Demonstration School
Carol Erickson, Education
and Physical Education
Bob Hartman, Director of
Placement
Peggy Healy, Assistant
Dean of Students and
Director of Counseling
Johnnie James, Buildings
and Grounds
33
EVANSTON
Bill Jesse, Coordinator of
Instructional Media Center
Sam Johnson, Director of
Athletics and Physical
Education Instructor
Larry Lasko, Assistant
Dean of Students and
Director of Student
Activities
Jon Lindsay, Financial
Aide
Eve Longston, Business
Office
Sari Markoff, Business
Office
Mike Miller. Resident Hall
Director
Judith Pusateri-Noonan,
Chair of and Instructor in
Physical Education
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FACULTYAND STAFF
Bernie Parks, Director of
Duplication
Gladys Richardson, Food
Service
Sara Ewald, Psychology
Mary Schneider, Special
Education
Johnnie Shaw, Food Service
Robert Shuford, Social
Sciences
Rick Simmons.
Instructional Media Center
Margaret Stout, Business
Office
35
EVANSTON FACULTY
Gail Klingerman-Straus,
Director of Admissions
Eileen Tarnoff, Human
Services
Betty Jane Wagner,
English
Dot Wagner, Business
Office
Rita Weinberg, Psychology
Instructor
Charles Williamson,
Buildings and Grounds
Lucinda Wise, Admissions
Counselor and Director of
Legal Assistant Program
Dick Wright, Applied
Behavior Science Instructor
Robin Wright, Director of
Food Services
Wook Park, Director of
Asian Programs
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CHICAGO
Robert Abene, Assistant Dean
of Students
Dr. Christine Akiwowo,
Psychology
Laura Ashby, Associate
Director of Beca Program
Laverne Bichowsky, Assistant
to the Director
Barbara Brown Francis,
Director of Graduate Teacher
Education -
Oscar Chute, Developmental
Staff
Gail Colman, Communication
Skills Lab
Alfred Fisher, Faculty
Maggiel Gill, Placement
Francis Guenette, English
Kathleen Hillenbrand, Faculty
Jacquelyn House, Assistant
Director Financial Aide
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FACULTY & STAFF
Shirley Hurst, Practicum
Advisor
Mary Jane Kearney, English
Marion Kissane, Fine Arts
Christine Kuhn, Librarian
Phyllis Neulist, Dean
Janet Rollins, Bookstore Clerk
Esther Rolon, Financial Aide
Jill Rosenheim, Coordinator
BECA, PGN
Stan Seldner, Faculty
Joyce Shannon, Bookstore
manager
Bob Smith, Student
Publications Coord.
Dennis Strasser, LRC
Coordinator
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MORE CHICAGO STAFF & FAC
Rick Werner, Faculty Terry Witt, Faculty
Lisa Meyer, Asst.
Registrar
Not Pictured:
June Bates, Faculty
Debra Black, Staff
Susan Crowley, Staff
Debra David, Faculty
Arthur Hannah, Faculty
Kathie House, Placement
JoAnn Karr, Faculty
Kim Katz, Staff
Susan Kerstein, Faculty
Sy Mandell, Director of BECA Program
Patrick McGrafth, Faculty
Peggy Meyer, Comm. Skills Lab
Norma Nelson, Faculty
George Oden, Staff
Lee Ramsey, Faculty
Myrtle Rhoden, Faculty
Telkin Rutherford, Faculty
Kay Shriver, Faculty
Rosalind Walker, Staff
Sam Weinberg, Placement
Ovid Wong, Director of Asian Studies
40
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FACULTYAND STAFF, LOMBARD
Barb Bonner, Assessment
Center Director
Cheryl Borfitz, Administrative
Assistant
Carol Brown, Secretary
Benay Cardwell, Program
Representative
Beverly Dildine, Secretary
Cindy Fabrizio, Assessment
Counselor
John Hillebrand, Lombard
Director
Leo Loughead, M.ED. Faculty
Melissa Longo, Secretary
n
— m
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FACULTYAND STAFF, LOMBARD
45
FACULTYAND STAFF, LOMBARD
mm
Barb Bonner, Director of Assessment Center
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Bob Cotter, Admissions
Lillian Stevens,
Faculty
Wally Hoffman, Custodian
ATVITS B BEST*"f
DO
£1
13 tJtf*
Are you aware of
PROPAGANDA
TECHNIQUES IN ADVERTISING ?
CJ-1--H
Dr. Hellen Challand, Director
Undergraduate Studies
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TRI-CAMPUS FACULTY BEFORE
THEIR MORNING COFFEE
49




JUNIORS
54
is
Cleo Mancini
Susan Noble
Dan Pitkin
Keith Podradsky
Nancy Schneider
Not pictured:
Debbie Cruz
Theresa Diedrich
Peter Doerries
Julie Eggebrecht
Mary Falduto
Roberta Geurkink
Mary Ellen Griefenkamp
Kathleen Hruby
Diane Keefe
Phyllis Kitt
Rosie Lash
Michaelene Pegel
Michelle Schmitt
Suzanne Smetane
Kathleen Stone
Tina Sorrentino
Debbie Werges
Julie Woodruff
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Freshmen
Denise Beck
CasSandra Brooks
Gloria Chah
Katherine Darland
Linda Denison
Sam Edwards
David Fredericks
Ronald Golan
Sheila Green
Freshmen


Sophomores
Susan Barcus
Helen Donable
Karen Eitz
Liz Hovorka
Kate Kimball
Beverley Mason
Virginia McMair
Carol Mikosz
Tina Miszkiewicz

Sophomores
63




Seniors
Seniors
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CHICAGO SENIORS

Devia
MISSING IN ACTION!!
Laila Abdullah Jean Lyles Jacqueline Salley
Karen Anderson Yolanda McGlorthan Amy Sheriff
Nancy Canellis Kyung Pak Geraldine Spears
Joseph Castillo Lucy Pina Josephine Suarez
Ella Johnson Judy Purnell Ruby Taylor
Doris Jones Cherry Roberson Luis Vasquez
Beverly Kolaras Elsa Rubio Nina Butts Williams
Audrey Lewis Deborah Rucker Herbert Wilson Jr.
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CHICAGO CAMPUS
Grazyna Abramczuk
Merle Albert
Susan P. Allen
Lourdes Alvarez
William Ashaq
Rose Auchinleck
Norine Baltazar
Tomasz Bednarczyr
Richard Berry
UNDERGRADUATES III
Rita Billinger
Robert Bim-Merle
Shamaon Bitho
Maudie Bivins
Susan Brallov
Kenneth Brewwer
Diana Brooks
Carolyn Cain
Antonia Carrera
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Nabel Daood
Joan Daivs
Robert Davis
Gregory Debski
Wesley Dudzinski
Jeanus Dunn
Ky Duong
Grazyna Dybowicz
Annie Edmonds

Jessie Hill
Wendy Hill
Frances Hughes
Liju Hyeung
Diane Jackson

83

Olga Medina
Soroka Michael
Janet Mirza
Krystyna Misiak
Asri Mohammed
Ci Que Ng
PoFan Ng
Danvita Okrasinska
Could this be a flower child?
Fred O'Neal
Jenny Osorio
Alexander Overton
Wanda Ozier
Magdalena Parrales
Asmita Patel
Maria Perez-Masane
Lillie Perryman
Rosetta Pleasant
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B.A.A.B.S.
Faculty and Administration
92

B.A.A.B.S. Students Continued
B.A.A.B.S. Classes, Reps and
Editorial Board
95


Childfest a Success
The Early Childfood Club is an organization
dedicated to promoting awareness concern-
ing young children. The club is open to all
NCE students who are interested in children
through grade three. This is done through
speakers, films, and conferences. The main
event is Childrest, which is activities and
workshops for parents and children.
Denise and Margret help the children make play-do.
A Bottom left: Regina Olley, Ingrid Ka-
cak, Maria Cuellar, Mid. left: Margi So-
detz, Margret Kurzawa, Sarah Ewald,
Top left: Carol Hubona, Jerry Crystal,
Carol Mikosz.
Candlelight Bowl
Try throwing one between the legs. It guarantees a strike.
Little Women
Little Women is the well-known
story of a New England homelife
of our sisters, Meg, Jo, Amy, and
Beth. The story is based on the
author's own life.
Tom Jones was performed in Fall
quarter. It is "a comedy and high
spirits showing the uproarious
adventures, the alarms and happy
escapades of young Tom Jones
and his Sophia. The cast
consisted of Ron Golan (Tom
Jones), Natalie Horney (Sophia),
Sam Edwards (Patridge), Laura
Lipsky (B. Allworthy), Randy
Johson (Squire Allworthy),
Nancy Thomashaw (Deborah),
Kathy Knighten (Jenny Jones
—
Mrs. Walteers), Jerry Crystal
(Cap. Blifil), Cal Claus
(Square), Ray Chialmulera
(Thwalkum), Jodie Gerst (Lady
Bessaston), Regina Olley (Maid),
Siri Anderson (Maid), Abby
Olschan (Mrs. Whitefield), Colin
Murphy (Mr. Fitzpatrick), Ron
Johnson (Highwayman), Rhonda
Chorney (Honour), Lyn
Longjohn (Miss Western), Chris
Trip (Harriet Fitzpatrick), Dawn
Klebba (Maid) Robert Parkinson
(Justice Dowling).
Laurie is entertained by the neighborhood children.
100
Invade Weinstein
Meg breaks up a family misunderstanding.
Laughter
As the wings of escape,
laughter plays with all of the
innocent children.
The kind who are crying right now.
Laughter is free, and so is he
who laughs.
So fly away, and please be free,
and laugh at the way we used
to be.
I hear the laughter, like it was
yesterday.
I hear the laughter . .
.
R. Golan


Strawberry Fields Play
The Sweetheart Dance was popular
with all who attended. This was the
first semi-formal dance held all year.
The band. 'Strawberry Fields,'
played until 1 a.m. The decorations
set the mood for a very romantic be-
ginning of the Valentine's Day Holi-
day.
Strawberry Fields play for all the Sweethearts.
Amy Jo and Tim practice a dance step before the big day!
104

FIRST ANNUAL
SENIOR RECEPTION
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GRADUATION CONT.
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